Private Swim Lesson Request Form
Effective 2015 to 2016

Instructions: Please complete and return via email (kids@musc.edu), fax, mail or deliver to the Wellness Center’s membership desk attention Aquatics Private Swim Coordinator. Please complete a registration form and policy acknowledgment sheet as well. You will receive a private swim lesson request reply within 3 business days.

Participant’s Name: ____________________________  Age: __________
Parent (Contact) Name: ________________________ Phone Number: _______________
Email Address: ____________________________________________________________

Lesson Type: □ Private  □ Semi-Private  (Other participant’s name: ______________________)
Best Times for Lessons (please circle):
morning           afternoon          evening         Or indicate specific time of day: __________
Best Days for Lessons (please circle):
Monday         Tuesday         Wednesday       Thursday         Friday         Saturday         Sunday
Number of Lessons per week: __________
Approximate Swim Level : Youth: ____________________       Adult: ____________________
Preference for male/female instructor and instructor name*: _________________________
*Please note; you will need to provide your instructor’s name when paying for lessons.

Please list any special goals you would like to achieve with these private lessons:
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Special Needs or Medical Concerns: __________________________________________

About Private Lessons:
• Contact our Aquatics Private Swim Coordinator at kids@musc.edu with any specific questions.
• Each lesson lasts approximately twenty five minutes.
• Semi-private lessons are also available (2 swimmers), provided students are of a similar age and ability. We are not able to accommodate 3 swimmers at the semi-private rate.
• Parents of private lesson participants are welcome to wait on the pool deck during the lessons. Please note that parents are not allowed to participate in private swim lessons with their child and children are not allowed in the pool without their swim instructor.
• FREE SWIM IS PROHIBITED BEFORE OR AFTER SWIM LESSONS. Please wait on the pool deck for your instructor, and please exit the pool immediately after the swim lesson.
• A private lesson must be cancelled twenty-four (24) hours prior to lesson or first thing in the morning of their lesson to avoid being charged for that lesson.
• 4 Youth Private Swim (25 minute) Lesson Package is $120/MUSC Wellness Center member and $160/nonmember.
• 4 Youth Semi-Private Swim (25 minute) Lesson Package is $150/MUSC Wellness Center member and $190/nonmember. ($75/$95 per swimmer for semi-private lessons)
• Adult lessons are sold in one 120 minute package. $120/MUSC Wellness Center member and $160/nonmember. Lessons are divided in 4 30 minute, 3 40 minute, or 2 60 minute lessons.
• Private swim lesson packages expire 3 months from purchase.
• 20 minute consultation lessons available for $20.

FAX: 843-792-7933   PHONE: 843-792-0767   EMAIL: kids@musc.edu